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mr&I NFWV ’BRAZIL SHOULD BE STRONGLUUHL ntno ! p0WER || « mg WAR Despite the Submarine BlockadeThe Sand's Running

M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T .F.

sixes1, atmspeciai' reduced'"price^-T big ! South American Republic Has Had 
variety to select from. 4"26' Universal Millitary Service Law

Owing to date of patriotic entertain- for Years, and is Weil Prepared 
1 ment, Chalet assembly changed to April
! 25.
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[» Received Our Complete Spring Shipment 
of English and Scotch

We Have Just
1
tt

i *i OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS!1

The recent action of Brazil, as indi- i 
cated in recent cable despatches from 
South America, gives timely interest to 
the following war geography 
issued by the National Geographic 
ciety from its headquarters in Wash
ington:

"Should Brazil, like the United t Sa tes, 
be 'forced into, war with Germany her 
peace-times nucleus of an army (25,000 
men) Will be supplemented by a well- 
organized and thoroughly trained police 
force of 20,000 men equipped for mili
tary service. The strength of the South 
American republic’s reserve army is in 
excess of half a million men, while the 
total available unorganized strength of 
the nation Is 4,300,000 from a population 
slightly less than one-fourth as large 
as that of the United States.

“For nine years Brazil jias had in 
force a universal military service law, 
every Brazilian between the ages of 21 
and 45 being affected. The terms of 
service under this law require two years 
in the ranks, followed by sexren years in 
the army reserve, seven years in the ter- 

vrnxTFNrs HIGH CUT BOOTS ritoriâl army and eight years in the
WOMEN w boots in black national guard. Reservists are called up
Our ™™en s high cut boots m n for f(mr weekg, traini annuaUy and

or colored leathers m gray. ”he are given rifle practice once a month.
two-tone Offerts are the limit of shoe The territorial army’s training varies
beautv. $3.85 to $8.50.-W»ezel's Cash *™2*"?*» fo>!!" "'eeks » T?*- ...
Store;, 243-247 Union street.

*
slock. Louis Green, ’ latter country entered the world w'ar. Kennedy of the liorningsidc A. C. of
lotte street. The war strength of the country is New York, won the annual Boston A.

twice as great’ as that of Portugal, five A Marathon road race of twenty-five N>w y. A ril 23.—Fritz! Scheff, 
times greater than that of Norway, ex- mil_, Ashland to Boston, outrun- , . , . .. it>ceeds that of Greece, of Serbia and of mnc a field of tiftv younger men. It attired in a militaristic blue suit with 
Bulgaria. Its reserves and regular army * dav 0f victory for veteran run- brass buttons and wearing a blue cock- 
constitute a fighting force half as large ag Sidney H. Hatch of Chicago, ade hat, came down to City Hall Park
as the total war strength of all the other as the “man of many a hundred m New York, and addressed
countries of South America combined. Marathons ” finished second, and Clar- time crowd in front of the navy re- 

“Of the South American republic only j ' , u t>« Mar of Boston, winner of the cruiting tent in the plaza,
the three A B C powers have navies of in . gained third prize. Hannes The operatic star urged her hearers
appreciable strength. The iiersonneB, Koiehmainen of New York, Olympic to enlist in Uncle Sam’s sea forces or 
officers and men of Brazil is equal to d American star at lesser distances, find some other means to help their 
the combined strength of Chile and Are fourth. country in the war with Germany. Ar
gentina. The pride of the Brazilian time was comparatively slow, though a native of Austria-Hungarj,
navy are her two modern dreadnoughts Kennedy’s winning figures of 2.28.37 1-5 the actress is now an American citizen, 
of 19,000 tons displacement and with an being more than seven minutes behind Her pleas brought enthusiastic applause 
armament of 12 guns each. Contracts the ^eCord. Hatch finished 1 minute 41 from the crowd.
were under consideration for the build- and 4.5 seconds behind . De Maris time Holding an American flag in either 
ing of a super-dreadnought with 16-inch was 2.31.05 and Kolehmainen’s was hand and xvearing a red, white and blue 
guns at the time the European war be- 2 31,58 3-5. corsage, Miss Scheff presented a rc-
gan and the naval construction yards of others who finished in t the first ten doubtable figure as she said that hos- 
all the belligerent powers found their were A. F. Merchant, Boston, 2.36.20; tilities had been forced on her adopted 
hands full supplying the needs of their Charles L. Mellor, Chicago, 2.36.25 1-5; country.
own governments. Two old battleships, Hans Schuster, New York, 2.27.28 2-5; “I have come down here because I 
laid down in 1898, and two protected Carl W. A. Lander, Quincy, 2.38.88; M. feel that I want to do something tor
cruisers, of 3,500 tons displacement each, t Lynch, Washington, D.C., and Pres- this country,” said Miss Scheff.
comprise the remainder of Brazil’s côtt M. Dean of Rochester, N. Y., have been on this side for sixteen years
major fighting ships, supplemented by 9 44 28 ’ and this country has been most kind to
five torpedo gunboats, ten Yerrow de- Except during the early stages, when me. Therefore, I feel that I should try 
stroyers, four first-class torpedo boats, f]ie de[d Was being sifted out, Ken- to do something for the United States, 
four destroyers, a mine ship ,and three nedv was always in command of the “I abhor war. It is inhuman and un
submarines. raca Just beyond Natick, about ten civilized, but it has been forced upon

“The country has three naval arse- mile"a out he brushed past Schuster, us, and accordingly we must meet it in
nais—at Rio de Janeiro, Para and La- who i,ad ’earlier replaced Koiehmainen the only way war can be waged. The
dario de Motto Grosso, the last named the lead. Over the Newton hills United States needs men to uphold its 
a river arsenal. Kennedy and Schuster raced together honor, particularly in the navy, and I

“The infantry is equipped with Man- and behind them one after another of have come to ask you to do your duty 
ser rifles while the field horse artillery the runners dropped out. At this stage by enlisting in the navy,
use a Krupp gun. The military budget y;dar Kyronen of New York, a favor- please enlist, all of you?”
for 1915 amounted to $36,000,000. ; e and winner of second place last year, Miss Scheff was only one of the sev-

“If Brazil should be drawn into the stopped because of stomach trouble, eral speakers at this tent, so no one 
war vortex it would mark the entry in- physicians had advised him not to run. could tell whether those who presented
the lists against autocracy of the third De Mar, who had been running inihe themselves to the officers later could
largest republic in the world, for in rear most of the way, drew up as the properly be considered a “Fritzi recruit. ’ 
extent of territory the South American weaker men fell back, challenged Koleli- 
nation is exceeded only by Russia and niainen, and raced strongly into third 
the United States, already engaged in piace but was unable to overtake Ken- 
the conflict. The republic of China, nedy ’ and Hatch. All four leaders fin- 
which is fourth in area (Mongolia and jshed strongly.
Tibet not included) has already sever- Kennedy, who has been employed at 
ed diplomatic relations with the imper- his trade in Pawtucket, R.I., put away 
iàl German government. his working clothes on last Saturday,

“In studying the. trend of events in and going to Boston in the afternoon,
Brazil it is interesting to note that one won t ten-mile race. He had twice pro
of the most significant movement? dur- viously figured in the American Mara- 
ing lifts was the organization of the thon as an entrant from Chicago. He 
league in favor of the allies, formed by finished sixth in the race last year, ' 
many of the leading men of the nation. The order of finish of the first twenty 
to express sympathy xvith France and men and their times were as follows : 
her allies. At the close of the year there Name and club. H. M. S.
was an agitation for the taking over of 1 w. J. Kennedy, Morn, 
all the German shipping in Brazilian 

! ports.”
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% CARPENTERS WANTED 

All carpentehs in this city to attend 
a meeting, Oddfellows’ Hall, corner 

' Union street and Hazrn avenue, \v ert- 
nesday evening, eight o clock sharp. 

4-26.

Tm
bulletin■ f k a So- ! The consignment consists of Printed Oilcloths and Linoleums, 

Inlaid Linoleums and Cork Carpets-in Tile, Mosaic, Floral and Check 
patterns. The variety of designs and color effects arc beyond de
scription and appreciated only by your personal inspection.

If you are moving May 1st, and do not want delivery until then, 
make your selection now and we will store your purchase freo till 
required.

;

1mSEf j Hth ALL RETURNED SOLDIERS 
Special meeting of all returned soldiers 

tonight at War Veterans’ rooms, 38 
Charlotte street, 8 o'clock; business of 
importance for all returned men.

swt

ml X
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!lx : iMT* YOUR MONEY WILL BUY MORE HERE!v Reception by patriotic ladies for all 

Centenary school at 8i returned men at
p.m. Tuesday evening, April 24. 
turned men meet at Charlotte street a

m Rc-

7.30.i
30 Dock StreetMARCUSRemoval sale; millinery bargains Mrs. 

Brown, 43 King square. - J. Look for the Electric SignSCRIM AND CURTAINS 
at Amduris. W. E.; all kinds jurt, as t

(A r\ Complete Home Furnishers !.1, you want them.
r3A&{*tOK£ &

«h

TOO IATE FOR QMICWICNOPERATIC STAR ES 
FOR NAVAL RECRUITS

DETAILS OF MARATHON
MEN WANTED ON COAL TEAMS. 

Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., No. 1 1 
58750—4—25Union street.

LOST—IN KING STREET, Be
tween Canterbury street and Germa™, 

ladies’ crochet hand bag containing sum 
of money. Finder please return to 
Times. 58762—4—26

AMOUR’S, WEST END 
Whitewear specials this week. 

: in and see them.
CaU

4-26.
PINAFORE TICKETS

There are still plenty of good seats 
for the two evening performances of 
Pinafore at the Opera House, the bal
cony seats being very desirable for en
joying a musical performance. Exchange 
ticket sale is on all day today and to
morrow—general public sale opens Wed
nesday. The presentation of Pinafore 
will be the gala musical event of the 
year and everybody is going to be there.
Full cast of 'principals, a large chorus 
selected from the best musical talent in 
the city, special scenic setting, natty cos- 
tures, will afford a treat for the ear and 
a delight for the eye. Do not wait any 
longer to secure your seats.

Its a great show

Don’t miss Theda Bara at the Gem in 1
Guide's great war story “Under Two j u, ;n;n„
Flags,” if you would see one of the! Help your chums n?Li for
Lest pictures shown here in a long while, ing No. 8 Field J‘‘u 4__yg
The vaudeville also will entertain you overseas. They expect you.

GAY TIME FOR ALL
Arthur Dovle, plumber and heater, 34 

’Phone M 1350-12.
IMPERIAL TONIGHT a noon-

St. Patrick street.
George M. Cohan in “Broadway Jones,” 

Will Give Everybody a Taste of New 
York as She is These Merry Times.

4-24.

WOMEN’S CANADIANIN LUDLOW STREET
CHURCH

LECTURE

CLUB ACTIVITIESreturned Red CrossMiss Vera Dean, 
nurse, will speak in the United Baptist 
church, Charlotte street, West St. John, 
tomorrow, Tuesday evening, at eight 

Beside Miss Deans address

The first of the Imperial’s tenth anni
versary features tonight will be shown 
commencing at 7 and 8.45 o’clock. 
“Broadway Jones” W a picture of the 
most contagious humor, not so much be
cause it is a boisterous picture or mixed 
with buffoonery, but its diction is bril
liant and at all times very witty. George 
M. Cohan is a newcomer to the screen, 
but Ws every action and saying scintil
lates with cleàr cut fun which appeals 
to the mind of every person with red 
blood in his or her veins. The Imperial 
orchestra has a splendid selection of 
Cohan music for this engagement, 
eluding “Forty-Five Minutes t 
Broadway,"

A meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club was held on 
Saturday morning in the Soldiers’ Club. 
Convalescent Home matters were dis
cussed and the committee on refurnish
ing, composed of Mrs. Doody, Mrs. 
Beatty and Mrs. Fisher, reported that 
several more good chairs for the home 
and veranda were needed; also many 
other little comforts would be required. 
A. O. Skinner had donated a flag pole 
and James F. Robertson a flag for the 
grounds of the Convalescent Home. 
These generous gifts would give untold 
pleasure to the men.

The treasurer reported that a col
lection of $119 had been received in the 
boxes for Madame Huard’s work in 
France.

o'clock.
there will be a patriotic programme. 
Tickets will be on sale at the door.

DANCE TUESDAY EVENING 
For patriotic purposes at the Provincial 
Hospital Hall. 217th Band. ’Busses will 
connect with 2 a.m. ferry. Tickets: 
gentlemen, $1 ; ladies, 50 cents.

“I
in-

Minutes from
______ “George Washington, Jr.,”

and “The Honeymooners,” as well as 
several late popular numbers. “Broad
way Jones” gives a present-day picture 
of New York and its gaieties, including 

the merry cabarets, the

1

well. There’s something more big for 
Wednesday's change.

MILLINERY AT AMOUR’S, W. E. 
258-60 King street, West St. John.

4-26’LONGSHOREMEN AND DAY
LIGHT SAVING“glad eats,” 

girlie-girlies and the Great White Way. 
In fact, everything is brought right up to 
the minutes, even such novelties as Ha- 
waiaan dances and ukelele bands. Box 
reservations can be made by telephone. 
For a hum-dinger merry time in little 
, id New York (pictorially speaking), 
don't miss “Broadway Jones.”

HOS-BARONESS HUARD 
PITAL FUND

___ following
nowledged :—Collected at lecture Opera 
House, $119.25; donation from Captain 
Magee, *2.00. Fund still open at Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, King street. 
Clara O. McGivem, treasurer.

THE SOLDIER AND HIS PENSION 
Lecture by Major Buchanan of the 

Dominion Pension Fund Commission. 
He, will address a public meeting on this 
subject in the Stone church school house 
on Friday at 4 p. m. Free. All in
terested invited to attend.

THE
To the Editor of The Times:—

Sir,-—I wish to correct a statement that 
was made to me on Saturday by a man, 
whose mtme I do not know, representing 
himself as a member of the Txmgshore- 
men’s Society. He came itv asking for a 
petition paper in favor of the daylight 
saving and said that there were 1,500 
members in his society who wanted day
light saving this summtfr. I gave him 
some sheets for signatures, but since 
then I understand from Mr. Tighe, sec
retary of the ’Longshoremen’s Union, 
that what this man said was not correct, 
and 1 now wish to have this matter set 
right. I have not authorized anyone to 
use the name of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Union or any other society in this canvas 
for or against.

Thanking you for this space in your 
paper, I am,

ack-donationsThe
Won’t you

A
The European War Veterans’ Assoc

iation expressed themselves as very 
much pleased with the banner presented 
to them by the club.

An opportunity will be given to the 
members of the club to hear Major Bu
chanan speak in the "Stone church school 
room on the soldier and his pension.

The sum of $25 was voted to each 
of the following societies: The V. A.D., 
Y. M. C. A. war fund and Seamen’s In-

Safe Conduct for Tamowski.
BritishWashington, April 21—The 

government has formally notified Am
bassador Page in London that it is pre
pared to grant safe conduct to Count 
Tamowski, Austrian ambassador-de- 

froro the United States to Aus-
x

Among the soldiers who reached their ___
homes on Saturday was J. J. Keohan of confidently hoped that a
Central Norton. He went over with a ‘X? ? b>p Baroness 1 un
mounted infantry unit, and after seeing ' f a Pollsh nobleman,
considerable service at the front, was ^e has a^reddy won fame as the author 
wounded in the leg at the third battle ^ thÇ Prussians Came to Po
of Yores on June 2, 1916. Since then lie lantl f'ld teilsta thrilling stoi-P of the
has been in hospitals in England. Von^Hindenh, n îT™ A General

Friends in St. John were pleasantly n Hindenburg and his staff.
surprised on Saturday by the arrival of 
Sergt. Percy Hall, who is on his way to 
his home in Earl Grey, Sask., after being 
in the thick of the fighting on the Belgian 
and French fronts. He is suffering from 
shell shock, but expects to be ready for 
service again after a few months rest.
He was accompanied by Sergt-Major 
Burley who is returning to his home in 
Toronto. Both expect to return to the 
front in the fall.

signale, 
tria. ARRIVED SAFELY 

New line of spring footwear, 
that makes you feel well dressed, for 
men, women and children. Ideal Shoe 
Store, 103 Union street, W.fi.

\mbassador Page notified the depart
ment today of the agreement, and it was 
announced here that arrangements would 
be made immediately for the departure 
of Count Tamowski, other officers of 
the Austrian embassy, and consular of
ficials in this country.

the kind

4—25
Yours truly, * "

Two hundred and twenty-five of our 
bovs are now doing their bit in the 
trenches. Join No. 8 Field Ambulance 
at once and do yours.

F. W. DANIEL.

JAGGER FOUND NOT
GUILTY AND IS FREED

ANOTHER LETTERAT INDIANTOWN 
The steamer Oconee arrived down 

river this morning from Wickham, hav
ing made her first round trip of the 
season. She left again this afternoon 
with a good sized cargo. The Majes- 
tic is due at Indiantown this afternoon 
from Gagetown. The Champlain will 
make her first trip tomorrow at 
o’clock. She is going to Upper Jem- 
seg. The water in the river is now 
higher than it has been for years. This 
morning it was above the public 
Wharf at the foot of Indiantown and 

continues to rise. Indications point to 
,t still higher freshet

Mr. Alcorn writes to The Times in 
part as follows: —

“On reading Mr. Simms’ letter in yes
terday’s issue of your paper, I was some
what amazed at his statement ’that 

were in favor <?f

A. C., N. Y..........................2.28.37 1-5
2 Si. I. Hatch, Mystic A.C.,

Chicago ........... ..............
3 Clarence D. De Mar, Mel-

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
at Amdur’s, West End; very attractive 
hats now at very low prices. 4-26.

The case of Nick J agger, alias G oral, 
xvlio was committed by Magistrate Rit
chie on a charge of the theft of a watch, 

disposed of by His Honor Judge 
Armstrong under the Speedy Trials 
Act. William M. Ryan, who appeared 
for the prisoner, had a plea of not 
guilty entered, 
that the prisoner never should have been 
sent up for trial as, he said, the evidence 
in the police court was very vague and 
in no way implicated the prisoner. He. 
said lie would consent to having the evi
dence as produced in the police court 
read over and thus save the crown the 
trouble of recalling the witnesses. Orv 
reading over the evidence as given :% 
the police court, His Honor found tor 
prisoner not guilty and ordered his dis
charge from custody.

2.30.19 1-5

2.31.05 wasroseA large assortment rf voys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of ««high 
rent district, 440 Main street, T.F.

most of his employes 
the change in time.’ Coming home, quite 
late last night /on the car I. chanced 
to meet one of Mr. Simms’ employes 
and I referred to the letter and asked 
why they favored the change. The 
promptly said that was a misstatement. 
We do not favor the change ! Not ten 
per cent, of the employes favor it, and 

of the boys feel quite sore over

Koiehmainen,4 Hannes
Brooklyn .......................... ... .2.81.58 3-5

5 A. F. Merchant, B.A.A.. .2.36.30
6 Charles L. Meller, Chicago.2.86.24 1-5
7 H. C. Schuster, Morn A.C.,

N. Y. .....
8 C. W. A. Linder, Quincy,

Muss. ... ... ...........
9 M. J. Lynch, Carroll Inst.,

Wash............. .............................
10 P. M. Dean, Y. M. C. A.,

.............2.44.28

12

A BROOKVILLE CASE 
The matter of an assault at Brookvdle 

a few days ago is creating some inter
est there. It appears that two men were

was eulo-

Mr. Ryan contended
CONTRIBUTIONS TO 

MAJOR BIRKS NATIONAY
MILITARY FUND Y. M, C. A.

man ........ 2.37.28 2-5

2.38.38
diesussing the war and one 
gizing the work of the. Canadians at 
Vimy Ridge when, without warning, 
the other struck him on the face, cut
ting the ear badly and knocking the 
man down. A summons has been issu
ed and the matter will come before 
Magistrate Adams. It Is said tile man 
has been talking anti-British for some

a*,- some
the statement. Mr. Simms is like many 
of the other advocates of this scheme 
and for whose benefit it was introduced. 
He does not have to be called out every 
morning at daylight and get into the 
harness and tackle his day’s work when 
the gong sounds seven o’clock. This is 
the workers question, let the workers 
settle it. We’ll fight it from the Atlantic 1 
to the Pacific. We’ll fight it fair. We’ll 
fight to a finish.”

- DRY-DOCKING SHIPS ON RAILS
TO MEET CONGESTION

With the increasing demand for ships, 
due to the present-day shipping^situation, 
American vessels are being use'd to their 
full capacity. For the purposes of safety, 
frequent overhauling becomes necessary,

- which because of the crowded condition
Funeral on Thursday, 2lith, from the 0f American shipyards, requires dry- 

residence of lier mother, Mrs. Ester docking. Limited facilities for this pur- 
Foster 49 Stanley street, St. John, N. pose have led American ship-owners to 
B. Service at 2.30. put into use what is known as a rail-

COTTER—In this city, on 23rd inst., way dry dock” more extensively than 
after a short illness, Edward Cotter, heretofore. Economy of time and e.\- 
native of the city of Cork, Ireland, leav- penditure are controlling factors in tins 
inc one son and one daughter to-mourn, j dry-docking system, which is capable of 

Funeral on Wednesday at 8.45 a. in.,I handling even the largest of ships, 
from the residence of his son, John, 499 The railway dock is built on a track, 
Main street to St. Peter’s church for resting on firm foundations and con- 

' requiem high mass at 9. Friends in- structed on an incline. When the vessel 
vRed has been placed in position, being held

HUMPHREYS—In lids city, on the by keel blocks, and bilge supports, the 
21st hist., William Humphreys, in the operation of dry-doc king it is accom- 
81st year of his age, leaving three sons plisked by powerful hoists, which haul 
and three daughters to mourn. the dock up the inclined track. 1 he

Funeral from his late residence, 120 largest of the railway docks can accom- 
St kmies street, Tuesday afternoon, at modate a ship of 4,000 tons, and docking

a vessel is a matter of not more than an 
hour, while it sometimes takes five hours 
in the ordinary basin dock to lift a ship 
out of water— Frfom the May Popular 
Mechanics Magazine.

2.40.06 1-5 $ 10G. A. Henderson .............
“Hispyocofeaucliromacrmy”
G. E. Dawes .........................
“One of the Boys” .............
Miss Fotherby .....................
Miss Dorothy Bayard ...
E. C. Elkin ..........................
H. C. Spears .....................
A. S. Dinsmore .................
Miss Hooper ..................... ..
Miss 1,. L. Howard.............
D. W. H. Magee .................
A. Mac Lachlan ...................

Mrs. II. Russell Sturdee .
S. E. Pineo .........................
A. O. H. Wilson .................
W. H. Elgee, Petitcodiac .
L. DeV. Chipman .............
W. J. Ambrose ...................
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. I-’.., pro

ceeds dance and concert 
G. S. Mayes ..................... ..
L. P. D. Tilley............... ..
M. G. Teed .........................
Hall & Fair-weather .........

Rochester ... .
11 I.. A. Davis, Dorchester,

12 Arthur V. Roth, Roxbury,

13 John M. Mullen, Dorches
ter Club, Dorchester, Mass..2.49.23

14 W. D. Brown, Dorchester

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. .............2.44.28 1-6

2.45.29 .... 10
25time.DfAim PREDICTS $1 EGGS5

Seems a Fair Offer
His Honor—You crushed the plaintiff 

with your car.
Defendant—I know, sir, but put your

self in npy place.
His Honor—Willingly, if vou’li put 

yourself in his.

5
.......... 2.51.11 4-5

15 George Costarakis. Boston.2.52.59 3-5
16 C. A. Leventhal, Brobklyn 

A. A.
17 George B. Moss, N. Y. . .2.56.06
18 Gregg Richards. N. Y. . .2.56.17
19 Henry Kan to, Nashua, N.

. 5 New Jersey Experts advise Preservation
by Housewives

Club .. ■G YLLAOHER—Suddenly, in Dart
mouth (N. S.), on Sunday, April 15, 
Hugh Gallagher, formerly of this city 
leaving two sons, one in St John, one in 
Dartmouth.

Funeral took place luesday from his 
late residence.

GRAHAM—At Truro, V S., on April 
22nd( Rose B., widow of Enoch Gra
ham, leaving three daughters, her mo
ther, four brothers and four sisters to

2
1

2.53.32 lNew York Times)
Eggs at $1 a dozen next winter is the 

prediction of the poultry department of 
the New Jersey agricultural station in 
a circular ristributed to women’s clubs 
in which it is'recommended that house
wives preserve eggs this spring for fu
ture use.

“In view of the increased cost of 
poultry feeds and the resulting fact tlmt 
many poiiltrymen are disposing of their 
birds, the probability is that fresh eggs 
will be worth considerably over $1 a 

! dozen this coming winter. They an- 
now selling wholesale at from 35 to 40 
cents a dozen, which is probably the 
lowest point they will reach this spring. 
If war continues and prices continue to 
rise, fresh eggs will hardly be obtain
able.”

In giving directions for the preserv 
lion of eggs the department says: 
“Crocks can be secured from hardware 
stores, four, five and six-gallon sizes.

3.00.58H 2
20 Harrv Spies, Morn. A A.., 

N. Y..........................................
5

3.03.40 25

B. FRANK SMITH’S ACTIVITIES too
.........400

Hartland Observer:—The Hon. B. F. 
Smith, ex-minister of public works, has 
been very active in attempting to stir 
up party strife in Victoria, but the CoiE 
servatives of that county arc too wise to 
be led to the sacrifice by a crafty out
sider. Excellent men have been coaxed 
and cajoled without avail. Dr. Guy and 
Fred W. Pirie, of Grand Falls, Andre 
Jensen, of Salmonhurst, and J. J. Cote, 
of Drummond, have been among the 
ones importuned to run. it is said that 
a campaign fund of $10,000 was offered 
besides a fat federal office in case of de
feat. Ail have turned down the proposi-

50
.... 50
.... 100

NOT IN CONFLICT WITH
NETW GOVERNMENTf THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Petrograd, via Ixindon, April 23— M.

Toheidse, president of the council of 
woikmen’s and soldiers’ delegates, pro
tested m a speech yesterday against the 
suggestion that the council was estab
lishing an authority in conflict with that
tL^VvTshnriyTcasTof'a check on| ranging in price from 75 cents to $1.25. 
the Tvoliev of the government, similar to I Water glass or silicate of soda can be 
that of an opposition party, always ne- secured from drug stores at from 35 to 
cessarv under a democratic constitution.' 40 cents a quart. In making the pre.s- 
His remarks were greeted with tumul- icrvation solution use nine parts of 
tuous applause. ' heater which lias previously been boR

i ed and cooled to one part, of silicate 
jsodn.”
I The .department is distributing cir- 
ieulars giving details of the silicate of 

at New | soda method of preserving eggs. They 
be had from ' the New Jersey Ex- 

Brunswick,

As Others 
See YouWATCH

THIS
SPACE

tion.
t

RECEIVERS APPOINTEDYou can blame your watch if 
it is slow, fast or stopped. But 
other folks wonder why you 
don’t carry a good watch.

Why take a chance on "getting 
in bad” when you get a 
reliable, good-looking watch 
for a sum you can easily afford 
to pay.

Step into Sharpe’s and look at 
watches priced from to 
$125,

No flowers, by request.
HATT—In this city on the 22nd inst., 

after a brief illness, Dorothy M. Hatt, 
aged one year and seven months, young
est child of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave M.

2.80. 1 In the case of Rundle vs. Robinson, an 
made in the chancery ,i application 

division before His Honor Chief Justice 
McLeod today to have receivers ap
pointed to carry on the business of the 
Robinson Company. An order was 
made to this effect Claude Brown of 
Chatham and Hon. J. P. BurchtU of Nei

ll. A.

was
TODAY’S BALL GAMES

Hatt.
(St. Andrew's papers please copy. )
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock from the 

parents' residence, 29 Golding street. In
terment at Fernliill.

DORAN—At the residence of his son- 
in-law, I. B. Campbell, Little River, 
April 22, Michael Doran, leaving one son 
and three daughters to mourn..

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 
o'clock. Coaches will leave bead of King 
street at 1.45. Friends invited to attend.

Baseball schedule for today :
National league—Boston 

York, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Brooklyn at!may 
Philadelphia, clear, 3 p.m.; Chicago at périment Station at New 
Cincinnati, clear, 3 p.m.; Pittsburg atjN. J.
St. lands, clear, 3 p.m.

American League—Philadelphia 
Washington, Clear. 3.30 p.m.; New York 
at Boston, clear, 3 p.m. No other games 
scheduled.

International

NEW FUELS USED IN
SPAIN TO REPLACE COAL

_ were appointed receivers.
Powell, K. C., and Hanington & Han- 
ington appeared for Rundle. and M. G. 
Teed, K.C., for Robinson. The amount 
involved in the ease is about $150,000.

Shortage of coal in Spain lias led to 
experiments with various substitutes, in
cluding the husks of rice and inferior 
qualities ol lignite. In the provinces that 
raise rice, the husks have lately been 
mixed with tar and formed into briquet
tes under hydraulic pressure. In their 
natural form rice husks make an expens
ive fuel, burning with little heat, but the 

! briquettes are said to ignite readily, give 
WW ft TftF WBNf oft' ittle smoke, and can be used to some;
M I „ I extent as a substitute for coal.—From 11
w**» At*- WAY (the May Popular Mechanic# Magazine. V

son

at ! GERMAN DESTROYERS SUNK
IN RAID ON DOVER

on

2.80 In an attack by five G e rift an destroy- 
League—Montreal at ; ers on Dover, England, two and pos-

Newark, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Buffalo at ;sibil three of the craft was sunk by
Providence, clear, 3 p.m.; Rochester at iBritish patrols: German destroyers also
Baltimore, clear, 3.45 p.m. ; Toronto at j raided Calais, France, without doing

1 much damage.

The Internationa! Red Cross lias pro
tested to Germany against the sinking of 
hospital ships.„ h» MiUxu:;zss21 KING ST. : ST. JO , W. R | < f f(|r an unknown destination.

L. L Sharpe, 4 Sen
Richmond, clear, i p.m.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Lenses
The double-vision lens 

that looks like an ordin
ary lens. No cement, no 
line, ho seam. They give 
you near and far vision in 
one solid lens.

Come and See Them.

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John
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